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Thank you all for the honor of electing me as your Director again for 2017. As you will
recall, our mission of Riding, Having Fun, and Making New Friends is what this Chapter
is all about. I am excited to work with Jeff, Sam, and Bob and our new and returning
Officers and I think together we’ll bring some exciting ideas to the Chapter.
As we wrapped-up October, we have some newly graduated Road Guards that Ken F, our
Road Captain, will be introducing at the November Chapter meeting. We also had thirteen feather pin rides in
October. I would also like to say a “Big Thank You” to all those who participated in the Loma Linda and El Cajon
Premier Events.

We head into November with our last Long Distance ride of the year to Apache Junction, as well as eleven more
local rides, to include the rides to the Nethercutt Museum and our annual Jason Davis Memorial ride. I hope you
attended the Halloween “Trunk or Treat” at Camp Pendleton. Just our way of providing a safe ‘trick or treat’
environment for the kids on base. These are just a few of the rides that our Chapter supports that makes Biggs
HOG special.
Another thing that makes Biggs HOG so special, and a family, is that I am still seeing a lot of new Members
joining up, riding, and getting involved. That is just very cool! I try to tell the new Members that Biggs HOG is
a family, but that they have to meet us half way by showing up and participating. I truly believe that and I am
excited to see more new Members getting involved.
We told you at the conclusion of the October Chapter meeting that this is “YOUR” chapter. The Officers are your
servants. The Members are at the top of our organization chart, and I, as the Director, am at the bottom of that
organization chart. As Members, you need to advise the Officers should you feel we are deviating away from
that hierarchy. I also want to restate our Chapter’s motto, which is “Ride and Have Fun, and Make New
Friends”. Please do not hesitate to email, call me, or just plain grab my shoulder if you have any ideas, input,
or comments you want to share to make our Chapter even better. My email is director@biggshog.com.
One more thing: I charge you, the Members, with the task of making our newest Members (and our guests) feel
welcome. A hand shake or one of those famous HUGS should do it. Thank you!

Ride safely and have fun!

Yes, Biggs HOG Chapter won the
Chapter Challenge and received
a check for $100!

Jim W

Then, turned over the check to Bob G!
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Hello Biggs HOG Family:
Thank you for your support in electing your 2017 Primary Officers. We all look forward to
another great year supporting you and bringing you the best year of events, rides, and fun.
On another note, I was recently asked “Why don’t we provide ‘Life Memberships’ for the
Chapter?” That is a very good question and here is why we cannot provide that level of
membership at the local level.
Chapter Charter – The H.O.G. Chapter Charter states in Article 6, #4: “Chapter membership is a single level
membership. There are no life or associate chapter memberships. All chapter members are entitled to all
chapter membership benefits.” On a national level, benefits are different for each type of membership available.
Dealer Vision – Chapter operations are based on the sponsoring dealer’s vision. If for some reason a chapter
member’s vision doesn’t align with the dealer’s the member is free to join another chapter. The sponsoring
dealer has the authority to remove any members from the chapter.
Revenue Stream – Remember that dues are what funds chapter operations. Once a life member’s (one time)
dues have been exhausted, that life member is no longer financially supporting the chapter. Is that fair to the
rest of the members?
Dealer Closing or Buyout – Finally, what happens if the dealership closes altogether or is sold? Closings are rare
these days, but buyouts happen regularly. Of course the member is free to join another chapter, but the new
dealer is under no obligation to honor the previous chapter life memberships.
As you can see, a chapter life membership brings with it a number of insurmountable issues. Because of that
HOG will not support a chapter life membership. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact a primary
officer.
See you all soon!

Jeff W

Costa Mesa
Speedway
Attendees
(incognito)
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Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in NOVEMBER —
4th (Fri) thru 6th (Sun)— BIGGS
USED MOTORCYCLE TAG SALE—Look for the
Black and Orange tags on our big inventory of used bikes Friday, Saturday, and Sunday! BBQ, Beverages, and Good
Times! Enjoy the great music! We accept all types of vehicles as trade-ins, so remember: If it’s got a VIN, TRADE IT
IN™!!! For more information, go to BiggsHD.com or call 800-4-Harley or 760-481-7300.

12th—HOT DIGGITY DOG HOT DOG EATING CONTEST—Join us at Biggs H-D for the Hot
Diggity Dog Hot Dog Eating Contest. Event is from 12pm to 3pm. “Eat’Em and Win!”
1st & 2nd Place prizes. Winner receives the coveted Weiner Trophy! Go to Biggshd.com
or call (760) 481-7300 for more information and to enter the contest.
12th—BLACK SHEEP ~ BIGGS HOG DOWNED BIKER FUNDRAISER—Come enjoy Gourmet Grilled Cheese sandwiches
and Home-cooked soup and more—all while supporting a worthwhile cause—helping our Biggs Chapter downed
bikers. Event is from 10am to 3pm.
12th—UFC #205 FIGHT NIGHT at Biggs H-D—Beer, free dinner, raffle, and prizes. Event is from 6:30pm to 10pm.
Come join us—this is always a fun event! For more information, go to BiggsHD.com or call 800-4-Harley or (760)
481-7300.
19th—BIGGS CREW RIDE—We start the day with FREE Breakfast at 8:45am— kickstands up at 10:00am. Our first
stop is always for some ice cream—our treat! Then we cruise back to Biggs H-D for the VIP catered lunch and VIP
Crew Ride parking space. Kick back and relax to the FREE Live Band concert and shop our Vendor Village. Be one
of the first 15 to sign up on Saturday morning at the front desk and go on the ride to receive 150 FREE Rider
Reward points! FREE Vendor spots available by request. Please call 48 hrs in advance (760) 481-7300. Space is
limited.
26th—BIGGS BIG BREAKFAST! Come on out and enjoy an awesome breakfast that includes: eggs, sausage, fruit,
and more! Breakfast is from 9am to 11am at Biggs H-D in San Marcos. For more information, go to BiggsHD.com
or call 800-4-Harley or (760) 481-7300.

Check us out at www.facebook.com/
biggsharley www.instagram.com/
biggsharley www.twitter.com/biggsharley

For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com
or visit. See you Saturdays at Biggs!
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Cannonball 2016 - by Scott N
On our way to see the 2016 Cannonball we had just exited from the
15 North when I heard Donna yell into her helmet microphone “There’s
one right behind me, what do I do?” I believe that I offered the brilliant
advice, “Keep going!” When we arrived at the stop a quarter mile later
we were pointed to guest parking and the racers rode up the ramp to
post their time and enjoy their lunch. Looking at all the vintage bikes,
I knew this was going to be fun.
This was the fourth iteration of the
Cannonball (started in 2010 and has
since been held bi-yearly) and was
designated the “Century Race.”
A motorcycle had to be one hundred
years old to compete. Only 100 riders
were chosen to compete. The route
from Atlantic City, NJ to Carlsbad, CA
was 3,300 miles.

Make it over the Appalachian Mountains, through the Ohio Valley, across the Great Plains and then, as your
reward, the Rocky Mountains. Spaced over fifteen days, you wouldn’t think that would be too much would it?
But, saying that these bikes have very little suspension is being generous and there are no rubber mounts in
these floorboards. Changing elevations means that you have to adjust your carburetor to keep your fuel mixture
from becoming too rich or lean. You can have a support vehicle, but they don’t follow the riders. If you make it
to the day’s destination, then they will be waiting. But, if you break down along the route it is up to you to
wrench your own bike and continue (or not).
“Everybody breaks down”, one rider told me. “Nobody
makes it all the way without breaking down multiple
times.” He described the hotel parking lot at night as a
one hundred bay open air garage with riders and support
staff working on all the bikes, getting them ready for the
next day.
A few of the bikes look like they just came off the
showroom floor, a few look like they were just pulled out
of the scrap pile and shouldn’t make it out of the parking
lot, but they did. They made it all the way across the
country. The love of motorcycling is as evident as the oil
filled exhaust and air.
(More pictures on pg 9)

In 2018, if the finish is anywhere in SOCAL we have
to make this a Chapter ride!
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Greetings Chapter Members! Two things this month...
First, please bring in an unwrapped toy(s) to the Chapter meeting on November 11th. The toys
can be for any age children, of either gender. We will give these gifts to the children of our
adopted battalion, 3D Assault Amphibian Battalion. Unlike with most other charitable activities,
you can be sure that 100% of what we give will go directly to the children. No admin fees, no
salaries, no shipping and handling. And each person who brings something will receive six raffle tickets for one
of our coveted door prizes.
And second, let’s all wish a HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our United States Marine Corps! It all began
November 10, 1775, fittingly, in a tavern. Since then, our Marines have distinguished themselves
as premier warriors, capable of taking the fight to the enemy, anywhere in the world. I’m glad they
are on our side.
Thanks for supporting our military liaison program!

Don A
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Hi there!
Our last speaker at our monthly dinner meeting at Acapulco was our own David S, Assistant
Safety Officer, talking about Formation 201 or ‘How to ride in a group on a Long Distance Trip
(LDT)’. Next month’s Chapter dinner will be on 11/15 and held again at Acapulco in San Marcos. David Y will
have a slideshow about his experience at this year’s HOG Rally.
In October, Patricia H-S and I went to an all-women’s event in Joshua Tree called BRO4 or Babes Ride Out
(see pictures below). There were about 1,500 women descending on the Joshua Tree Lake RV & Campground,
ALL ON BIKES. What a blast! We met some wonderful people and the weather was awesome too! Looking
forward to doing it again next year, maybe with some of you???
I would like to announce my new partner in crime and assistant Mary D. We are looking forward
to serving this Chapter together next year and are encouraging all of you to let us know what
speakers you would like to see in 2017. Please email me with any questions or comments at:
Harleyladies@BiggsHOG.com

Have a wonderful November!

Martina K & Mary D

“Babes Ride Out” is an all-ladies (aka Babes)
annual ride out to Joshua Tree Nat’l Park
for a weekend of camping, riding, and fun!

Who says “ladies” can’t rough it?
Ask Martina about her adventure and what
you need to do to ride along next year.
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MILESTONES ON THE HIGHWAY

From left to right: Bob G (300 rides); Larry H (200 rides); Brian P (100 rides); & Ken F (Road Capt)

OUR CHAPTER
MEETING
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Breakfast Challenge #10

...at Penfolds in Temecula

More Pictures
from Scott N Article
(see pg 5)
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It’s hard to believe there is just two months left in 2016, but it has been a very rewarding year
serving the Biggs HOG Chapter as the Volunteer Coordinator. While I plan on staying in the
position one more year, I would like to invite any Member who might be thinking of getting
involved in an Officer position to contact me. This position is a perfect opportunity to get your
feet wet! What better way to make new friends, serve others, and help the club by giving back in a big way.
Feel free to email me at volunteers@biggshog.com or stop by the Volunteer table at one of the Chapter
meetings.
Join me in congratulating the following V-Pin winners from the October Chapter meeting:

Charles Saltz – V50

Don Adams – V70

Kathlene M

From left to right: DON A, CHARLES S, AND KATHLENE M (Volunteer Coord)
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The recently completed trip to Zion & Bryce Canyon, while small
in numbers, gave the participants many memories that will not
soon be forgotten. The weather was beautiful; the sights were
awesome; and everyone had a spectacular time.
It’s hard to believe that the 2016 long distance season is drawing
to a close. By the time this issue of the HOG Express hits the
website, the last long distance trip to Apache Junction will be just
days from departure. The excitement is increasing and the
weather is promising to cooperate. There is much to see and do at
this awesome location.
As 2016 draws to a close, planning for the 2017 long distance
season is almost completed. Hotels for the four long distance trips
have been confirmed and negotiations for the two overnight trips
are being finalized. Here’s what we’re looking at for 2017:
Sequoia at Three Rivers—May 5 thru 8
Carson City & Bishop—June 22 thru 26
San Luis Obispo—August 25 thru 28
Kanab UT & Grand Canyon North Rim—October 6 thru 9

Long Distance Trips 2016
Joshua Tree, CA

2/27—2/28

Santa Maria, CA

4/28—5/1

Utah Progressive

6/2—6/6

San Pedro, CA

7/30—7/31

Zion/Bryce, UT

9/23—9/26

Apache Junction, AZ 11/4—11/7

Bill E is working with the hotels in which we plan on staying and
booking information should be available in the near future.
Availability of hotels for these trips will be announced via the
weekly eBlast and posted on the Biggs HOG website.
Until next month, ride safe and have FUN!

Rick K
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More Fun to Come!
2016 is almost over, but there’s more fun in store for us! Soon, our annual Holiday Party will be
here! The party is on Saturday, December 3rd. I encourage you to register asap. If you’ve attended
before, you know it’s a great party – you don’t want to miss it. Party information is in this edition
of HOG Express.
Our Chapter motto is “Ride, Have Fun, and Make New Friends” – it’s what we do. Here’s a fun article for all of
you…
How Friends Make You Healthier
One of the best kept secrets to good health and a long life is having a robust social network that includes
relatives, friends, and other relationships. These are just a few of the reasons why:
You’ll be less likely to get sick- Folks with more diverse social connections were less susceptible to colds
than those who were socially isolated.
You may sleep better – Being lonely leads to restless sleep. The lonelier you are, the more you toss
and turn.
You’ll stay sharper – Having strong social support may cut your risk of cognitive decline.
You could live longer – People with stronger social connections were 50% more likely to live longer
than those with weaker connections. The impact of friendlessness is comparable to that of smoking.
Having all these friends is not just for fun, there’s more to it! The friends you make in this Chapter can actually
keep you healthier! However, if you do get sick – you’re sure to have many friends sending get well wishes, and
that my friends can speed your recovery!
Reminder…2016 Memberships expire 12/31/16! It’s time to renew for 2017. You can renew online at
biggshog.com or at the Chapter meeting. Please complete, sign, and return the Chapter Membership Enrollment
Form when you renew. For more information, please contact me at membership@biggshog.com.
***I am looking for people to join the Ambassador team in 2017; your help would be GREATLY appreciated!!
If interested, please email me at membership@biggshog.com. ***

Denikka M

Paul—We’re so glad you joined us! We look forward to riding with you!
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PHOTOGRAPHER
I am honored once again to be your "PhoHOGrapher" for 2016. The last
year has been truly remarkable capturing the way in which we support each
other and our community. Our Biggs HOG Chapter has heart! "Heart of
Harley" will continue to capture a photo each month that represents the
beauty of our good works and celebrates the joy we experience in caring
for one another, our passion for riding, having fun, and making new friends.

Liz S

The Heart
- of -

HARLEY

“A great leader is one that knows the way, goes the way, and shows the way.”
- John C. Maxwell
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Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER
477 N. El Camino Real / A302
TEL 760/ 942-1171

Encinitas, CA 92024
FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS

Behind
Starbucks.
Across
from

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest
Depending on patch size most are $2 to $4

If you, or someone you know, has a business
and are interested in a great way to advertise,
you really can’t find a better place than our
Biggs Chapter HOG Express!
With an annualized monthly average
circulation of nearly 500 Members, and with
a fantastic price of just $20/mo, this is one
of the best values around for business
advertising!
Please contact Leslie W, Editor, at
editor@biggshog.com for more information
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= feather pin ride
Please check the website or ride line
for any changes to this schedule
Tues, 1st: Activities Committee Meeting (Everyone Welcome)
6pm for dinner; 7pm meeting at Coyote Café in Vista.
Space is limited, contact activitieslocal@biggshog.com if you want
to attend and are not already on the committee.
Wed, 2nd: Officer’s Meeting
6pm for dinner; 7pm for meeting.

Sun, 13th: Start Your Day Off with Breakfast—Challenge #11
7am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Short distance, back roads ride for the
final breakfast challenge at Money Pit in San Marcos.
Tues, 15th: It’s Okay to Ride Before Dinner
6pm Biggs H-D. Very short distance. Ride ends at Acapulco in San
Marcos for Ladies of Harley Chapter dinner.

Thurs, 3rd: Weekday Ride
9am Biggs H-D. Destination—someplace to eat!

Tues, 15th: Open Road West Presentation
6pm for dinner; 7pm for presentation. Hosted by LOH at Acapulco in
San Marcos. Speaker: Dave Y—HOG Rally Presentation.

Fri, 4th to Mon, 7th: Apache Junction LDT
See the long distance tab on the Biggs HOG website for hotel
information. Preliminary trip packets have been sent to those signed
up to go approx. 6 weeks prior to departure.

Wed, 16th: Weekday Ride
9am Biggs H-D. Destination—someplace to eat!

Sat, 5th: Islands Ride
9am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Medium distance, back roads, ride to Islands
Restaurant in Vista.
Wed, 9th: Mi Guadalajara
6pm Biggs H-D. Short distance ride to Mi Guadalajara Mexican
Restaurant in Escondido for dinner.
Fri, 11th: Portillo’s Veteran’s Day Ride
9am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Medium distance, back roads to Portillo’s.
A ride for those who have Veteran’s Day off of work.
Fri, 11th: Chapter Meeting (Everyone Welcome)
7pm at Biggs H-D. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to volunteer, or
sign up for an upcoming event—Nethercutt Museum, Holiday Party,
and Rose Parade Float decorating. Bring a friend!
Sat, 12th: Formation 101 (Everyone Welcome)
8:30am Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a group or come to
refresh your knowledge. Coffee and doughnuts. New Members
receive a Rider Pin for attending. Contact Wil H, our Safety Officer,
for more information.
Sat, 12th: GAR (Get Acquainted Ride)
10:15am Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your knowledge to work
during our most popular ride and then enjoy lunch with your HOG
family. Destination—Biggs H-D to enjoy grilled cheese sandwiches and
support the Black Sheep Downed Biker event!

Sat, 19th: Nethercutt Museum
6am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Freeway blast to museum. To attend the
museum, please sign up at the Nov Chapter meeting.
Sun, 20th: 8th Annual Jason Davis Memorial Ride
11am Biggs H-D. Medium distance, back roads. Join us to honor one
of our own in our annual trek to the Mt. Soledad Memorial.
Sat, 26th: International Banana Museum
8am Starbucks Knoll Rd. Long distance, back roads. Stopping first for
breakfast at Round Up Café. Then, saddle up and ride to the Int’l
Banana Museum. Admission is $1.00.
Sun, 27th: Tired of Turkey?
3pm Biggs H-D. Dinner ride to Nucci’s Restaurant in Vista. Mediumshort distance, back roads. Stay and enjoy Italian food for dinner.
Tues, 29th: Road Guard Meeting
6pm dinner; 7pm meeting. Bobby’s Hideaway Café at 4901 El Camino
Real in Carlsbad.

Dealer Event Calendar - see page 4
Follow these directions to print the current month’s
calendar, suitable for your fridge or for framing: From the
calendar page, either click on the printer icon on your
browser’s tool bar, or just right click on the body of the
calendar page itself and then click “Print”. When the print
window opens, set “Pages to Print” option to “Current
page”, then click on the “Print” button. Voila!
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BIGGS H.O.G. CHAPTER
North San Diego County

P.O. BOX 610
San Marcos, CA
92079-0610
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